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Abstract—Space maneuvering target detection and parameter
estimation are the challenging problems in a spaceborne radar
system. The complex motion of an observed target usually leads
to the range migration (RM) and Doppler frequency migration,
causing the difficulty in target detection. Furthermore, the relative
high speed of space maneuvering target and limited pulse repetition
frequency will result in Doppler ambiguity, further degrading the
target detection performance. In this article, a novel and efficient
coherent accumulation algorithm is proposed, which considers the
velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing caused by the target radial
velocity and acceleration, respectively. In the proposed method,
the target radial velocity and acceleration are first separated by
applying the time reversal transform technique. Then, the target
radial velocity is estimated by using the Keystone transform. After
compensating the velocity effects, the frequency reversal transform
is proposed to remove the residual RM, and the acceleration
estimation can be efficiently accomplished by the nonuniform
fast Fourier transform. Compared with the conventional coherent
integration methods, the proposed method can be suitable for the
motion parameter estimation and coherent integration detection
for a maneuvering target with velocity ambiguity and spectrum
aliasing. Additionally, the proposed method is computationally
efficient since only the complex multiplication and fast Fourier
transform calculations are involved. Both simulation experiments
and measured data results are provided to verify the effectiveness
of the proposed algorithm.

Index Terms—Doppler aliasing, keystone transform (KT),
motion parameter estimation, nonuniform fast fourier transform
(NUFFT), space maneuvering target detection, velocity ambiguity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

H IGH-SPEED maneuvering target detection has drawn
increasing attention in recent years, especially in

spaceborne early warning radar [1]–[5]. Long-time coherent
integration is an effective technique to increase the target output
signal-to-clutter and noise ratio (SCNR), which greatly im-
proves the moving target detection performance, especially for
the space weak targets, such as near-space hypersonic target,
ballistic missile, and space debris. However, due to the complex
motions of these types of maneuvering targets, range migration
(RM) and Doppler frequency migration (DFM) will inevitably
occur during the coherent processing interval, degrading the
moving target coherent integration performance. Therefore, in
order to achieve the effective target accumulation, the RM and
DFM should be precisely compensated.

To address these issues, many effective solutions have been
proposed in [6]–[36]. As for a moving target with uniform
motion, some typical algorithms, such as the Keystone trans-
form (KT) [6], [7], Radon Fourier transform (RFT) [8]–[9],
axis rotation moving target detection (AR-MTD) [10], scaled
inverse Fourier transform (SCIFT) [11], and frequency-domain
Deramp-KT (FDDKT) [12] are widely used to accomplish the
target coherent integration along the linear motion trajectory,
which can exhibit the better integration detection performance
compared with the noncoherent methods, such as Hough, Radon
transform based methods [13]–[17]. In order to increase the
target detection ability for a maneuvering target with accelerated
motion, many alternative approaches have been proposed in the
recent literatures, which can be mainly categorized into three
types. The first type is the Radon-based methods, including
the generalized RFT (GRFT) [18], Radon-fractional Fourier
transform (RFRFT) [19], Radon–Lv’s distribution [20], and joint
time–frequency analysis methods [21]–[26]. These methods
may suffer from heavy computational complexity as the multidi-
mensional search is required to obtain target moving trajectory
in the range compression domain. To alleviate the calculated
burden, the second type of coherent integration methods based
on the azimuth time domain or Doppler domain matched filtering
processing is proposed, such as the 2-D matched filtering method
[27], series reversion method [28], and KT matched filtering
(KTMF) method [29], [30], which can effectively increase the
calculation efficiency since the searched dimension is reduced.
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However, these methods may not be suitable for the parameter
estimation and focusing of a moving target with the low azimuth
time–bandwidth product. To deal with this issue, the third type
of methods based on modified KT is proposed; typical methods
including the second-order KT (SOKT) [31]–[33], Doppler KT
[34]–[35], and Deramp-Keystone processing [36], which can be
suitable for the multiple target integration under the relatively
low SNR case.

In a spaceborne early warning radar, in order to increase
the range unambiguous observation scope, the pulse repetition
frequency (PRF) may be limited to satisfy the large range obser-
vation area requirement. Then, for a high maneuverability space
target, it is highly possible that both the velocity ambiguity and
Doppler aliasing caused by radial acceleration exist and their
effects may not be ignored in the integration time of seconds
long, which makes the above-mentioned algorithms become
more challengeable. As for the velocity ambiguity, the KT-based
methods [29]–[33] require to search the velocity ambiguity
number in order to eliminate the residual RM effects caused by
the velocity ambiguity. Hough and Radon transform methods
[13]–[17] still work for target with velocity ambiguity, whereas
the poor efficiency caused by interpolation operation and low
detection performance due to incoherent accumulation restricts
its application. In addition, the Radon-based methods [18]–[20]
have natural advantages in processing velocity ambiguity targets
by expanding the searching area. However, the blind speed side-
lobe (BSSL) occurs in this case, which will lead to the serious
false alarm, especially for the low-resolution early warning radar
system.

Nevertheless, when the velocity ambiguity and Doppler alias-
ing caused by target radial acceleration coexist, the target detec-
tion performance by using the above-mentioned methods may
significantly degrade since the velocity ambiguity and Doppler
aliasing will make the coupling relationship between range and
azimuth more complex and stickier.

In this article, a novel search-free solution is proposed to real-
ize the effective coherent accumulation for space maneuvering
target, which considers velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing
simultaneously. At first, conventional KT-based methods are
introduced for velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing targets.
Some characteristics of Doppler aliasing targets are also
analyzed. Then, the proposed target detection and parameters
estimation method is described in detail. In the proposed
method, velocity and acceleration parts are separated by time
reversal transform (TRT), and the KT is used for target detection
and true velocity estimation. In the next, frequency reversal
transform (FRT) is proposed to remove the residual RM,
and nonuniform fast Fourier transform (NUFFT) is adopted
to estimate true acceleration. In addition, the computational
complexity and multicomponent signal analysis are discussed.
Finally, the point target simulation, performance analysis, and
real data processing results are provided to the validity of the
proposed method. Compared with traditional target detection
methods, the proposed method has the following merits.

1) The proposed method can obtain the better target detection
performance than traditional methods for Doppler aliasing
targets.

2) The proposed method is efficient since searching operation
is avoided and only the complex multiplication and fast
Fourier transform (FFT) calculations are involved.

The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section II
establishes the signal model of a space maneuvering target. The
conventional algorithms are analyzed in Section III. Section IV
introduces the proposed target detection and parameter estima-
tion method in detail. In Section V, some performances are dis-
cussed. Section VI presents simulated and real data processing
results and gives discussions to validate the proposed method.
Finally, conclusion is drawn in Section VII.

II. SIGNAL MODEL

Suppose that the radar transmits a linear frequency modulated
signal, i.e.,

s (tr) = rect (tr/Tp) exp
{
j2π
[
fctr + γt2r/2

]}
(1)

where rect(·) is the rectangle window function, i.e., it is equal
to one for |tr/Tp| ≤ 1/2, and zeros for others. tr is the range
time (fast-time) variable, Tp is the pulse duration time, fc is the
carrier frequency, and γ is the chip rate of transmitted signal.

For high maneuvering target, the instantaneous slant range
between the radar and target can be usually expressed as [37]

R (tm) = R0 + vtm +
1

2
αt2m (2)

where R0, v, and α are the target initial slant range, radial
velocity, and radial acceleration, respectively. tm is the az-
imuth time (slow-time) variable, i.e., tm = m · PRT, where
PRT is the pulse repetition time (PRT) and m = [−M/2,−
M/2 + 1, . . . ,M/2] denotes the pulse number index, where M
is set as an even integer for simplicity.

The received radar echoes after downconversion and pulse
compression can be written as [38]

s (fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 + vtm +

1

2
αt2m

)]

(3)

where σ is the signal complex amplitude in fr − tm domain, B
is the signal bandwidth, Ta is the coherent accumulation time,
and fr is the range frequency variable.

After performing the inverse FFT (IFFT) on (3) along fr, the
echo signal in the 2-D time domain can be noted as

s (tr, tm) = Arect

(
tr
Tp

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× sin c

[
B

(
tr − 2

(
R0 + vtm +

1

2
αt2m

)/
c

)]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
R0 + vtm +

1

2
αt2m

)]
(4)
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where A is the amplitude in the 2-D time domain, λ is the wave-
length, and sin c(x) = sin(πx)/πx represents the sinc function.
It can be seen from (4) that the target radial velocity will cause the
linear range walk and the radial acceleration will introduce the
range curvature, significantly degrading the target detection per-
formance. Additionally, the Doppler phase broadening caused
by the acceleration component will be present, which should
be compensated with a higher precision since the broadened
Doppler is compared with the signal wavelength.

Usually, for a spaceborne early warning radar, the PRT may
be large enough to realize a large observation range. Then, for a
high-speed moving target, it is highly possible that the Doppler
frequency induced by the target radial velocity exceeds PRF,
i.e., the velocity ambiguity occurs. Then, the Doppler frequency
induced by the target radial velocity can be rewritten as

fd,v =
2v

λ
=

2vb
λ

+MvPRF (5)

where v = vb +Mv · vamb,vb is the unambiguous velocity sat-
isfying |vb| ≤ vamb/2, Mv is the velocity ambiguity number,
vamb = λPRF/2 is the blind velocity of radar, andPRF is pulse
repetition frequency.

There are three main methods for speed compensation in
this case. The first class of methods is the KT-based methods
[29]–[33], which requires searching Mv in order to eliminate
the residual RM effects caused by the velocity ambiguity term.
The second kind of methods is the Hough and Radon transform
methods [13]–[17], which can be used by estimating slope with
target moving trajectory while suffering from the low efficiency
and poor incoherent detection performance. The third class
of methods is the Radon-based methods [18]–[20], which can
handle the velocity ambiguity by expanding the searching area.
However, it will further increase the computation costs and the
BSSL occurs in this case, which will lead to serious false alarm.

In addition, when the acceleration of the target is also ambigu-
ous, the coupling characteristics will become very complex and
the coherent integration performance of the traditional methods
may significantly degrade. In this case, Doppler frequency can
be expressed as

fd = fd,v + fd,α (6)

where fd,α represent the Doppler frequency induced by the
radial acceleration. Under the circumstances of the target high
speed and radar low PRF, it is highly possible that Doppler
ambiguity and Doppler aliasing would simultaneously occur.
The velocity ambiguity number and Doppler aliasing number
can be calculated as

⎧
⎨

⎩

Mv =
⌈
fd,v−PRF/2

PRF

⌉

Mα =
⌈
fd,α−PRF/2

PRF

⌉ (7)

where Mα is the Doppler aliasing number, and �·� represents
round up operation.

As previously mentioned, the velocity ambiguity can be
solved by searching ambiguity numbers [29]–[30], while
Doppler aliasing caused by the radial acceleration make the cou-
pling relationship between range and azimuth more complicated

and stickier. In the next section, the mathematical derivation and
some characteristics for velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing
target are presented.

III. CONVENTIONAL KT-BASED ALGORITHM ANALYSIS

In this section, the coherent integration performance of the
conventional detection methods for a high-speed and maneu-
vering target with velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing are
briefly analyzed.

A. Coherent Integration for a Velocity Ambiguous Target

In the following, we first consider the coherent integration of
a uniformly moving target with the velocity ambiguity, whose
expression in the range-frequency domain is given by

S (fr, tm)= σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)
exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
R0

]

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
vbtm

]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MvPRFtm

]

× exp [−j2πMvPRFtm] . (8)

Considering that the last term of (8) is an integral multiple of
2π, (8) can be further simplified as

S (fr, tm)=σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)
exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
R0

]

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
vbtm

]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MvPRFtm

]
. (9)

In order to solve Doppler ambiguity induced by the target
radial velocity, a typical solution in [29] and [30] is to perform
the KT first, then compensate the phase term caused by velocity
ambiguous terms. After performing the KT to eliminate the RM
caused by target radial velocity, one has

SKT (fr, ta) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
fc

fr + fc

ta
Ta

)

×exp
[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
R0

]
exp

[
−j 4π

λ
vbta

]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MvPRFta

]

× exp

[
j2π

f2
r

f2
c

MvPRFta

]
(10)

where ta is new azimuth time variable after KT with
(fr + fc)tm = fcta, and the derivation of (10) uses the approxi-
mation of fc/(fr + fc) ≈ 1− fr/fc. It can be clearly seen from
(10) that the residual range walk in virtue of ambiguous velocity
component is present, which can be further compensated via the
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Fig. 1. Time-varied Doppler frequency induced by the acceleration.

Fig. 2. Azimuth time division according to the different Doppler ambiguity
numbers.

phase compensation function given by

Hcom = exp

[
j2π

fr
fc

MvPRFta

]
exp

[
−j2πf

2
r

f2
c

MvPRFta

]
.

(11)

B. Coherent Integration for a Doppler Aliased Target

In this section, we consider a highly maneuvering target that
is only with a radial acceleration for simplicity, i.e.,

s (fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m

)]
.

(12)

The Doppler frequency caused by the acceleration compo-
nent can be noted as fd,α = 2αtm/λ. Different from Doppler
frequency caused by the velocity, it should be pointed out that
fd,α will cause the time-varied ambiguity numbers, as shown in
Fig. 1.

From Fig. 1, it is observed that the Doppler aliasing number
is time varying and the slow-time sequence can be divided into
multiple intervals according to the different Doppler ambiguity
numbers, which can be expressed as

tm,Mα
= tm,−Mα,max

∪ · · · ∪ tm,0 ∪ · · · ∪ tm,Mα,max
(13)

where Mα,max is the maximum Doppler aliasing num-
ber, tm,−Mα,max

∈ [−Ta

2 ,− λPRF
4α (Mα,max − 1)], tm,0 ∈

[− λPRF
4α , λPRF

4α ], and tm,Mα,max
∈ [ λPRF

4α (Mα,max − 1), Ta

2 ].
Fig. 2 shows the slow-time division according to the different
Doppler aliasing numbers.

For convenience, take the Doppler aliasing times of inte-
ger multiples as an example. Define the total aliasing number

as Ms = 2Mα,max + 1. Then, the echo signal in the case of
|fd,α| > PRF/2 can be represented as a sum of multiple signal
components with different aliasing numbers, that is

S (fr, tm) =

Mα,max∑

Mα=−Mα,max

σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,Mα

Ta/Ms

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m,Mα

)]

(14)

According to the relation between a signal with Doppler
aliasing times Mα and an unambiguous signal, (14) can be
further rewritten as follows:

S (fr, tm) =

Mα,max∑

Mα=−Mα,max

σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,Mα

Ta/Ms

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m,0

)]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MαPRFtm,0

]

× exp

[
−j π (fr + fc)

fc
M2

αPRF
Ta

Ms

]
. (15)

The detailed derivation of (15) is given in Appendix I. For the
signal in (12), the range curvature is usually compensated by
using the SOKT. Then, the target signal in (15) after the SOKT
can be rewritten as

S (fr, τm) =

Mα,max∑

Mα=−Mα,max

rect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
τm,Mα

Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
R0

]
exp

[
−j 2π

λ
ατ2m,Mα

]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MαPRFτm,0

]

× exp

[
jπ

f2
r

f2
c

MαPRFτm,0

]

× exp

[
−j π (fr + fc)

fc
M2

αPRF
Ta

Ms

]
(16)

where τm is the new azimuth time variable after KT with
(fr + fc)t

2
m = fcτ

2
m and τm,Mα

has a similar definition in (13)
as tm,Mα

. The derivation of (16) uses the approximation of√
fc/(fr + fc) ≈ 1− fr/(2fc). It is obvious that the range

curve is eliminated after SOKT. However, the residual linear
range walk term exp[−j2π fr

fc
MαPRFτm,0] induced by the

Doppler aliasing number is still present, and this range walk
is piecewise along the slow-time axis since the Doppler alias-
ing number in different slow-time sequences is different. The
penultimate term of (16) can be neglected due to the fact that
f2
r � f2

c . The last term of (16) leads to the range profile hopping
with different Doppler aliasing numbers corresponding to the
segmented slow-time sequences in (13). Therefore, when the
Doppler aliasing caused by target acceleration is present, the
SOKT may be invalid to correct the RM.
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Fig. 3. Results before and after SOKT. (a) Range compression result.
(b) Range curvature compensation by SOKT.

TABLE I
RADAR SYSTEM PARAMETERS

In order to better illustrate this phenomenon, a moving tar-
get simulation result is given in Fig. 3. The simulation radar
parameters are listed in Table I, the range and azimuth sam-
ple numbers are 128 and 480, respectively, and the motion
parameters of this maneuvering target is set as [R0, v, α] =
[100 km, 0 ms, 100 m/s2]. The total Doppler aliasing number
caused by acceleration can be calculated as 3.

From Fig. 3, it is clearly observed that the range walk of the
unambiguous part is eliminated. However, the troubled issue is
that the piecewise range walk and range profile hopping appear
in the ambiguous parts after the SOKT because of the different
Doppler aliasing numbers corresponding to different trajectory
slopes, as forecast by (16).

C. Coherent Integration for a Moving Target With Both the
Velocity Ambiguous and Doppler Aliasing

For a high-speed and maneuvering target, when both the
velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing exist, the target signal
in the range-frequency domain can be expressed as

s (fr, tm) =

Mα,max∑

Mα=−Mα,max

σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,Mα

Ta/Ms

)

×exp
[
−j 4π (fr+fc)

c

(
R0+vbtm+

1

2
αt2m,0

)]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MvPRFtm

]

× exp

[
−j2πfr

fc
MαPRFtm,0

]

× exp

[
−j π (fr + fc)

fc
M2

αPRF
Ta

Ms

]
. (17)

Fig. 4. Target motion trajectories before and after SOKT. (a) Target mo-
tion trajectory after range compression. (b) Range walk compensation by KT.
(c) Range curvature compensation by SOKT.

It can be observed from (17) that the velocity ambiguity
generates an extra range walk term over the whole dwell time,
whereas the Doppler aliasing induced by acceleration exhibits
the migration-segmented feature, making the range and azimuth
coupling relationship more complex.

The following example shows the processing results for a
moving target with velocity ambiguity and spectrum aliasing.
The radial velocity and acceleration of moving target are set
as 150 m/s and 120 m/s2, respectively, other parameters are
the same as those used in Fig. 3. According to the radar and
moving target parameters, the number of the velocity ambiguity
is calculated as 3 and the total number of the Doppler aliasing is
3. The target motion trajectory is shown in Fig. 4(a), from which
it is observed that the severe range walk and range curvature
appear. Fig. 4(b) and (c) shows the range walk compensation
result and the range curvature elimination result by using the
KT and SOKT, respectively. Obviously, the target trajectory is
split into multiple segments, indicating that the well-known KT-
or SOKT-based techniques may be invalid in this case because
these methods may not effectively resolve the complex coupling
effects introduced by velocity ambiguity and spectrum aliasing.

IV. PROPOSED METHOD

In this section, a new coherent integration method is proposed
to realize the motion parameters estimation and focusing for
a moving target with velocity ambiguity and Doppler aliasing.
First, the target radial velocity is separated from the target motion
slant range by using the TRT, and then the target velocity estima-
tion is achieved by the traditional KT. In the next, the range curve
correction and acceleration estimation can be implemented by
the FRT and NUFFT.
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the TR operation.

A. Radial Velocity Removal and Estimation

The diagram of TR operation is shown in Fig. 5, which can
be seen that TR operation [39] reorder the azimuth echo data.

The TR of (3) can be expressed as

s
(
fr,
←−
tm

)
= σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(−tm
Ta

)

×exp
[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0−vtm+

1

2
αt2m

)]
.

(18)

The TRT is defined as [39]

sTRT (fr, tm) = s (fr, tm)
[
s
(
fr,
←−
tm

)]∗

= σ2rect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 8π (fr + fc)

c
vtm

]
. (19)

It can be seen that quadratic range curvature is eliminated,
while the range walk is double after the TRT. For velocity
ambiguous target, we have

sTRT (fr, tm) = σ2rect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
2vbtm

]

× exp

[
−j 4πfr

fc
MvPRFtm

]
. (20)

After performing the traditional KT to eliminate the RM
caused by radial velocity, one has

sTRT−KT (fr, ta)

= σ2rect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
fc

fr + fc

ta
Ta

)
exp

[
−j 4π

λ
2vbta

]

× exp

[
−j4πfr

fc
MvPRFta

]
exp

[
j4π

f2
r

f2
c

MvPRFta

]
.

(21)

It can be seen from (21) that the residual range walk caused
by the ambiguous velocity can be further compensated as

Hcom,1 = exp

[
j4π

fr
fc

MvPRFta

]
exp

[
−j4πf

2
r

f2
c

MvPRFta

]
.

(22)

Obviously, when the ambiguity number is properly matched,
the RM in (21) can be well compensated, with a moving target
represented as a peak in the tr − fa domain, i.e.,

STRT−KT(tr, fa)

= FFTtm [IFFTfr [sTRT−KT (fr, tm) ·Hcom,1]]

= A1 sin c(Btr) sin c

[
Ta

(
fa +

4vb
λ

)]
(23)

whereFFTtm and IFFTfr denote performing FFT along tm and
IFFT along fr, respectively, and A1 is the complex amplitude
in the tr − fa domain. Finally, the target radial velocity can be
obtained by

v̂ =
(
M̂v · vamb + v̂b

)/
2 (24)

where v̂b = − λ
4fa and M̂v is the estimated velocity ambiguity

number.

B. Doppler Chirp Parameter Estimation via FRT and NUFFT

From Section III, one can clearly see that the conventional
KT-based method may be invalid for the Doppler parameter
estimation for a maneuvering target with Doppler aliasing. To
address this issue, a novel method based on FRT and NUFFT is
proposed in this section.

According to (24), the target velocity component can be
compensated in the range-frequency domain via the following
compensation function:

Hcom,2 = exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
v̂tm

]
. (25)

After multiplying (3) by (25), one has

s (fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m

)]
.

(26)

Similar to the TR operation, the frequency reverse (FR) and
FRT are, respectively, defined as follows:

s
(←−
fr , tm

)
= σrect

(−fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (−fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m

)]

(27)

sFRT (fr, tm) = s (fr, tm) s
(←−
fr , tm

)

= σ2rect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm
Ta

)

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
2R0 + αt2m

)
]
. (28)

Schematic diagram of the FR operation is shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of FR operation.

It can be seen that the RM is removed by using the FRT.
Performing IFFT to (28) along the range direction, one can
obtain

sFRT (tr, tm) = A2 sin c (Btr) exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
2R0 + αt2m

)
]

(29)

where A2 is the complex amplitude. It should be pointed out
that the results of (28) and (29) is still valid for a Doppler
aliasing target since the phase terms induced by ambiguous terms
are also symmetric along the range frequency. Similarly to the
ambiguous velocity, acceleration can be described as

α = Mα,maxαamb + αb (30)

where αamb = λPRF/(2Ta) and αb is the unambiguous accel-
eration which satisfies |αb| ≤ αamb/2.

If the nonuniform discrete Fourier transform (NUDFT) is
directly performed on (29) with respect to t2m, α cannot be
effectively estimated due to the phase ambiguity. Therefore, the
ambiguity acceleration component in (29) should be compen-
sated in advance, which can be compensated as follows:

Hcom,3 = exp
[−j2πMαPRFt

2
m/Ta

]
. (31)

When the searching Doppler aliasing number matches the
actual value, the residual Doppler phase term is expressed as

sFRT (tr, tm) = A2sinc (Btr) exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
2R0 + αbt

2
m

)
]
.

(32)

After performing the NUDFT with respect to the nonlinear
time variable t2m, one has

sFRT−NUDFT (tr, tm) = A2 sin c (Btr)

×
∫

exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
2R0 + αbt

2
m

)
]

× exp
(−j2πft2mt2m

)
dt2m

=A3 sin c (Btr) sin c

[
Ta

(
ft2m+

2

λ
αb

)]

(33)

where A3 is the complex amplitude after performing the
NUDFT. Finally, the target radial acceleration can be estimated
as

α̂ =
(
α̂b + M̂ααamb

)/
2 (34)

Fig. 7. Flowchart of the proposed method.

where α̂b = − λ
2ft2m , and M̂α is the estimated Doppler aliasing

number.
The essence of the NUDFT in (33) is the interpolation oper-

ation, which is time consuming, especially during a relatively
long observation time. Fortunately, the time-consumed NUDFT
in (33) can be accelerated by using the NUFFT [40], [41],
with the low computation amount of O(N log2N). The corre-
sponding description and implementation of NUFFT is given in
Appendix II.

The flowchart of the proposed target detection and parameter
estimation algorithm is shown in Fig. 7.

V. COMPUTATION COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS AND

MULTICOMPONENT SIGNAL ANALYSIS

In this section, the computational complexity of the proposed
method and the other typical methods are analyzed first. Then,
the multicomponent signal analysis is provided.

A. Computational Complexity Analysis

Denote the number of range cells and azimuth cells as Nr

andNa, respectively, and ignore the computational burden
caused by the addition operation. The TRT, FRT, and phase
compensation operations have the computation cost with
O(NrNa). The computational complexity of the KT is
O(4NrNalog2Na) +O(4NrNa) by adopting the scaling
transform [42]. The NUFFT operation only involves the
computation cost with O(Nalog2Na) instead of NUDFT with
O(N2

a ). As for the 2-D FFT, its computational complexity
is O(NrNalog2Nr +NrNalog2Na). Therefore, the total
computational complexity of the proposed method is about
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TABLE II
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY OF DIFFERENT METHODS

O[(K1 + 1)NrNalog2Nr + (K1 +K2 + 7)NrNa + 4NrNa

log2Na+ (K1 +K2)Nalog2Na], where K1 and K2 are the
searching numbers of ambiguity number of radial velocity
and acceleration, respectively, which are usually very small
since they are the integers distributed in a certain region.
Assume that the searing times of the target radial velocity and
acceleration are the same, denoted by Mt. As for the GRFT
method, the computational complexity is about O(M2

t NrNa)
due to the 2-D violent search [18]. The computation cost of
the RFRFT method [19] is O(M2

t MpNrNalog2Na) since the
FrFT is used to focus the target on the basis of searching the
target trajectory, where Mp is the searching order number in
FrFT. The computational complexity of the KTMF method [29]
involves a 1-D search for target’s acceleration estimation, which
is aboutO[(K + 4)NrNa + (M +K + 4)NrNalog2Na]. The
detailed computational costs of the abovementioned methods
are summarized in Table II.

B. Multicomponent Signal Analysis

For multiple targets, due to the bilinearity of the TRT and
FRT, the cross terms appear and may influence the detection
and parameters estimation of the autoterms. In the following
derivation, the influences of cross terms are analyzed. Consider a
noise-free compressed signal for multitargets in range-frequency
and azimuth-time domain as follows:

s (fr, tm)=

I∑

i=1

σi exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
Ri+vitm+

1

2
αit

2
m

)]

(35)

where I is the moving target number, and σi, Ri, vi, and αi are
the signal amplitude, the initial distance, the radial velocity, and
acceleration of the ith target, respectively.

After performing the TRT, echo signal can be expressed as
follows:

sTRT (fr, tm) = sTRT−auto (fr, tm)

+

I−1∑

l=1

I∑

q=l+1

sTRT−l,q−cross (fr, tm) (36a)

where

sTRT−auto (fr, tm) =
I∑

i=1

σ2
i exp

[
−j 8π (fr + fc)

c
vitm

]

(36b)

denotes the autoterms and sTRT−l,q−cross(fr, tm) is the cross
term generated by the lth target and the qth target, whose
expression is given in Appendix III. The autoterms only con-
tain the radial velocity components after the TRT, whereas the
velocity and acceleration components both exist in the cross
terms. Assume that the searching velocity ambiguity number is
equal to Mv,l, and then the results in (36a) after performing the
KT can be expressed as

sTRT−KT (fr, ta) = σ2
l exp

(
−j 8π

λ
vb,lta

)

+

I∑

i=1,i�=l

σ2
i exp

(
−j 8π

λ
vb,ita

)

× exp

[
−j 4πfr

c
(Mv,i −Mv,l) ta

]

+
I−1∑

l=1

I∑

q=l+1

sTRT−KT−l,q−cross (fr, ta)

(37)

where sTRT−KT−l,q−cross(fr, ta) are the cross terms, which can
be found in Appendix III. From (37), it is observed that the cou-
pling relationship between the range frequency and azimuth time
of the lth target is eliminated after KT and phase compensation
in (25) with Mv,l, whereas residual coupling still exists for the
rest of targets due to the difference of ambiguity numbers. In
addition, the residual the first- and second-order RM and DFM
still appear in the cross terms of (37), indicating that the cross
terms may not be finely focused as the autoterms.

Assume that the radial velocity is estimated precisely, and then
take the velocity compensation of the lth target as an example.
The corresponding result is noted as follows:

s (fr, tm) = σlexp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
Rl +

1

2
αlt

2
m

)]

+
I∑

i=1,i�=l

σiexp

{
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

×
[
Ri + (vi − vl) tm +

1

2
αit

2
m

]}
. (38)

The results after performing FRT can be expressed as

sFRT (fr, tm) = σ2
l exp

[
−j 8π

λ

(
Rl +

1

2
αlt

2
m

)]

+

I∑

i=1,i �=l

σ2
i exp

[
−j 8π

λ

(
Ri+(vi − vl) tm+

1

2
αit

2
m

)]

+

I−1∑

l=1

I∑

q=l+1

sFRT−l,q−cross (fr, tm) (39)

where sFRT−l,q−cross(fr, tm) are the cross terms, which can be
found in Appendix III. Then, after performing the IFT along the
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range frequency, one can obtain

sFRT (tr, tm) = σ2
l sin c (Btr) exp

[
−j 8π

λ

(
Rl +

1

2
αlt

2
m

)]

+

I∑

i=1,i�=l

σ2
i sin c (Btr)

×exp
[
−j 8π

λ

(
Ri+(vi−vl) tm+

1

2
αit

2
m

)]

+

I−1∑

l=1

I∑

q=l+1

sFRT−l,q−cross (tr, tm) (40)

where sFRT−l,q−cross(tr, tm) are the cross terms (see Appendix
III). It can be observed that the autoterms of the lth target
contains only the second-order phases, which will be focused
after performing the phase compensation and NUFFT. On the
contrary, the cross terms cannot well be accumulated due to
the existence of RM and DFM simultaneously. Thus, when the
proposed target integration detection and estimation algorithm
is applied, the smeared cross terms cannot be accumulated as
the autoterms.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this section, both the simulated and real data processing
results are provided to demonstrate the effectiveness of the pro-
posed method, where some compared methods are considered.

A. Simulation Processing Results

The simulation results for a single moving target and mul-
tiple targets are given and analyzed. Comparisons with other
well-known coherent integration algorithms, including the RFT
method, KTMF method, and GRFT method are also given. Then,
some performance analyses, such as the output SNR, detection
performance, and motion parameter estimation are provided for
comparison. It should be noted that the radar system parameters
keep the same as listed in Table I.

1) Simulation Results for a Single Moving Target: In this
section, the coherent integration performance of the proposed
method for a high-speed single-moving target is carried out
in the presence of complex Gaussian white noise. The motion
parameters of this maneuvering target is set as [R0, v, α] =
[100 km, 200 m/s, 120 m/s2], and the target’s SNRs are 0.2 and
15 dB before and after the pulse compression, respectively.
Based on the radar and target motion parameters, the velocity
ambiguity number induced by target radial velocity and the
maximum Doppler aliasing number caused by acceleration are
calculated as 4 and 2 according to (7).

The echo data after PC is shown in Fig. 8(a), from which one
can notice that the severe range walk and range curvature are
present. Fig. 8(b) shows the azimuth accumulation results after
directly performing the azimuth FFT on the range-compressed
target signal in Fig. 8(a). Obviously, this target is significantly
smeared along the range and azimuth due to the RM and DFM.
In addition, the target spectrum spreads multiple PRF due to
the Doppler ambiguity. The range profile after TRT is shown

Fig. 8. Simulation results for a moving target. (a) Range profiles after PC.
(b) Direct azimuth FFT accumulation. (c) Range profiles after TRT operation.
(d) Range profiles after KT with the optimal velocity ambiguity number. (e)
Accumulation results via FFT at the range gate tr = 0. (f) Range profiles after
phase compensation by velocity estimation. (g) Range profiles after FRT. (h)
Accumulation results via NUFFT at the range gate tr = 0 with the optimal
Doppler aliasing number. (i) Focused result by the RFT method. (j) Focused
result by the GRFT method. (k) Range profiles after KT with optimal acceleration
searching results by the KTMF method. (l) Focused result by the KTMF method.
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TABLE III
COMPUTATIONAL TIME EVALUATION

in Fig. 8(c), which indicates that only linear range walk is
reserved and doubled. In spite of aggravated linear range walk,
it can be resolved by applying the modified KT given in (21)
and (22). Fig. 8(d) shows the results after KT with M̂v = 8,
as we can see that the energy of this target located at tr = 0,
as forecasted by (23). The accumulation result is shown in
Fig. 8(e) by taking the FFT along the slow time at tr = 0. The
unambiguous velocity is estimated as –7.75 m/s, and the velocity
is calculated as 199.98 m/s by (24), which is close to its true
value. Fig. 8(f) shows the range profile after compensating the
radial velocity influence according to (25). It is observed that
the phase terms caused by radial velocity are eliminated and
only range curve is reserved. After the FRT operation, the range
curve is compensated although the spectrum aliasing occurs, as
shown in Fig. 8(g). After performing the phase compensation by
(31) and NUFFT, Fig. 8(h) shows the finally imaged result, and
a sharp peak is present, from which the acceleration is estimated
as 119.98 m/s2 with the maximum Doppler aliasing number
being 4. The results of RFT and GRFT are provided in Fig. 8(i)
and (j), respectively. Obviously, the RFT is invalid because the
acceleration cannot be handled. In addition, the BSSL occurs
by using the GRFT method due to the Doppler ambiguity. The
results by the KTMF method are shown in Fig. 8(k)–(l). As
analyzed in Section III, the segmented characteristic is exhibited
after performing the KT; thus only part of the target energy
is focused, which may affect the subsequent target detection
performance, as shown in Fig. 8(l).

Furthermore, the computation times of these methods are
listed in Table III. The simulation environment parameters in
this simulation are given as follows: the CPU is Intel Core
i5-7300HQ with clocked frequency at 2.5 GHz, and the size
of random access memory is 8 GB. As analyzed in Section V-A,
the GRFT method has the highest computation amount due to the
multidimensional search process. The RFT and KTMF methods
require 1-D search, resulting in the low efficiency. The proposed
method is computationally efficient since the grid searching
process is avoided.

2) Simulation Results for Multiple Targets: In this part, the
simulation results for multiple targets are given and analyzed
in the real sea clutter background, instead of the simulated
Gaussian white noise. The motion parameters of a maneuvering
target are listed in Table IV.

The processing results by the proposed method for multiple
targets with energy crossover are shown in Fig. 9. Range profiles
for two moving targets after PC are given in Fig. 9(a), from which
one can see that the real-measured sea clutter exists in the radar
echoes. The range profiles after the TRT operation are shown in
Fig. 9(b), and it can be observed that autoterms only involve the
linear range walk. Besides, the cross terms appear in this case,
which contain range walk and range curve simultaneously, as
analyzed in Section V-B. The target detection results of Target

Fig. 9. Simulation results for multiple moving targets. (a) Range profiles after
PC. (b) Range profiles after TRT operation. (c) Range profiles after KT with the
optimal velocity ambiguity number of Target A. (d) Accumulation results via
FFT at the range gate tr = 0. (e) Range profiles after phase compensation by
velocity estimation of Target A. (f) Range profiles after FRT. (g) Accumulation
results via NUFFT at the range gate tr = 0 with the optimal Doppler aliasing
number of Target A. (h) Range profiles after TRT operation and KT with the
optimal velocity ambiguity number of Target B. (i) Accumulation results via FFT
at the range gate tr = 0 of Target B. (j) Range profiles after phase compensation
by velocity estimation of Target B. (k) Range profiles after FRT. (l) Accumulation
results via NUFFT at the range gate tr = 0 with the optimal Doppler aliasing
number of Target B.
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TABLE IV
TARGET MOTION PARAMETERS

TABLE V
PARAMETERS ESTIMATION RESULTS

A are shown in Fig. 9(c)–(g). When the searching velocity
ambiguity number satisfies M̂v,1 = 5, the range walk correction
can be well accomplished by the modified KT, as shown in
Fig. 9(c). Obviously, this moving target can be well focused after
performing the azimuth FFT, as depicted in Fig. 9(d). According
to the peak position in Fig. 9(d), the velocity estimation of Target
A is calculated as 119.99 m/s based on (24). The phase compen-
sation results by (25) using velocity estimation are exhibited
in Fig. 9(e) and the influences of velocity terms are removed.
Fig. 9(f) provides the range profile after FRT, and it can be seen
that range walk is completely eliminated. Then NUFFT results
at the range gate of tr = 0 are given in Fig. 9(g), from which it
is observed that Target A is accumulated as a distinct peak point,
with the position providing the estimation of target acceleration,
i.e., 59.98 m/s2 and M̂α,1 = 2. Similar to Target A, the target
detection results of Target B are shown in Fig. 9(h)–(l). The
searching velocity and Doppler aliasing number of Taget B are
estimated as M̂v,2 = −4 and M̂α,2 = 2, respectively. Then, the
velocity and acceleration can be estimated as –90.02 m/s and
44.96 m/s2, respectively, as listed in Table V.

3) Performance Analysis: In this part, the output SNR, de-
tection performance and parameters estimation precision for
the RFT method, KTMF method, GRFT method and proposed
method are compared under different SNRs. The radar pa-
rameters are the same as those listed in Table I. The mo-
tion parameters of a maneuvering target is set as [R0, v, α] =
[50 km, 300 m/s, 120 m/s2]. The scope of the target’s SNR
(after PC) varies from –10 to 10 dB with a step of 2 dB,
and the number of Monte Carlo simulation is 100, where the
false alarm ratio is set as Pfa = 10−6. In this simulation, the
amplitude detection threshold can be obtained by performing the
Monte Carlo experiments according to the given false alarm and
simulation environment. Suppose that the size of the simulated
scene is M ×N , count and rank the amplitude for noise scene,
using Ampnoise to express the noise amplitude in a descending
order. Then, the detection threshold can be determined by

V̂T = Ampnoise [round (Pfa ·M ·N)] (41)

where V̂T denotes the measured detection method, and round(·)
means the round operation.

Fig. 10. Output SNR and detection probability curves against SNR. (a) Output
SNR varies input SNR. (b) Detection probability varies input SNR.

Fig. 11. Velocity and acceleration estimation errors against SNR. (a) MSE
of velocity estimation varies with the input SNR. (b) MSE of acceleration
estimation varies with the input SNR.

In addition, when the amplitude distribution of the detection
background is known as a priori, the amplitude detection thresh-
old can be theoretically obtained based on a constant false alarm.
For example, assume that Gaussian white noise background is
considered, and then the amplitude detection threshold VT can
be theoretically set as follows [43]:

VT =

√

2σ2
n ln

(
1

Pfa

)
(42)

where σ2
n is the noise variance.

As depicted in Fig. 10, the GRFT method provides the optimal
detection performance since it is designed based on the maxi-
mum likelihood estimator. The proposed method is superior to
the KTMF method under the higher SNR environment (upon
–2 dB), due to fact that all the energy of target is used in the
proposed method while only part of energy is utilized in the KT
matched filtering method. With the decrease of SNR, the energy
loss caused by nonlinear operation becomes larger, resulting in
the detection performance decline. The RFT method shows the
poor detection performance because of the non-stationary phase
influence.

Fig. 11 shows the MSE of velocity and acceleration estimation
varying with the input SNR, from which it can be observed that
the trend is similar to the curve in Fig. 10. It is because the
accuracy of parameter estimation is deeply relied on the input
SNR.

B. Real Data Processing Results

In this section, experiments on the spaceborne SAR real
data are shown to further verify the validly of the proposed
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Fig. 12. Real data processing results in a real SBR system. (a) Doppler spectrum before clutter rejection. (b) Doppler spectrum after clutter rejection. (c) Range
profile for target from 2901–3000 range gate. (d) Doppler spectrum with selected target. (e) Focused result by the GRFT method. (f) Range profiles after KT with
optimal acceleration searching results by the KTMF method. (g) Focused result by the KTMF method. (h) Range profiles after TRT and KT with the velocity
ambiguity number –3. (i) Accumulation results via FFT at the range gate tr = 0. (j) Range profiles after phase compensation by (25) and the FRT. (k) Accumulation
results via NUFFT at the range gate tr = 0 with the Doppler aliasing number 2. (l) Final focusing results with the proposed method.

method. The data are recorded by C-band Gaofen-3 satellite
system of China with dual receiving channel, which works in
a broadside mode. The wavelength of Gaofen-3 experiment is
0.0054 m with PRF 533.3 Hz, and the range bandwidth and
range sample frequency are 60 and 66.66 MHz, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 12(a), clutter spectrum in spaceborne radar
(SBR) echoes is seriously extended due to the high speed
of a spaceborne platform. After clutter suppression by using

post-Doppler space–time adaptive processing (STAP) method
in [44] and [45], Fig. 12(b) shows the clutter residue in the
range-Doppler domain. It can be observed that the most of the
clutter is effectively suppressed, and several moving targets be-
come visible. After selecting a moving target from 2900 to 3000
range cell in Fig. 12(b), the motion envelope trajectory of this
target in the 2-D time domain is shown in Fig. 12(c). One can see
that both RM and range curve exist for this target. The Doppler
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spectrum of this target is shown in Fig. 12(d), from which it can
be seen that several Doppler aliasing occurs, and target cannot be
detected effectively. Fig. 12(e) shows the target detection results
with GRFT methods by searching the velocity and acceleration,
from which one can see that target is detected while serious
BSSL occurs. The detection results with the KTMF method are
shown in Fig. 12(f) and (g). As shown in Fig. 12(f), the piecewise
range walks appear after performing the KT, as analyzed in
(16). Only the energy of unambiguous part is accumulated in the
KTMF method, as depicted in Fig. 12(g). Fig. 12(h)–(l) shows
the results by the proposed method. The range profile after TRT
and KT with ambiguity number –3 is shown in Fig. 12(h), and
the target trajectory is hardly observed due to the residual clutter
and energy loss caused by the nonlinear operation. Nonetheless,
the moving target can be detected after coherent accumulation
by performing the azimuth FFT, and the velocity is estimated
as –20.11 m/s by (24). Fig. 12(j) shows the range profile after
compensating the influence of velocity performing the FRT,
from which it is seen that the range profile locate at tr = 0,
as forecasted in (25). After compensating the phase term with
(26) and performing the NUFFT, the accumulation results are
shown in Fig. 12(k), and the velocity is calculated as 28.71 m/s
by (34). A well-focused target can be found in the final focusing
result, which is depicted in Fig. 12(l). As a result, the proposed
method can be also applicable to achieve the target detection
and parameter estimation for a real SBR system with the target
Doppler aliasing.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this article, the problem of coherent accumulation for the
Doppler aliasing targets is analyzed. To address the velocity
ambiguity and Doppler spectrum aliasing of a maneuvering tar-
get, a novel searching-free algorithm is proposed in this article.
By utilizing the symmetry of time, TRT is used to separate
the velocity and acceleration, and thus the proposed method
can handle the Doppler ambiguity and Doppler aliasing target
individually. Then, velocity estimation can be obtained by using
the KT. After that, the acceleration estimation can be achieved
by the FRT and NUFFT. Therefore, the proposed method is
computationally efficient and can achieve the effective coherent
accumulation for a maneuvering target. However, the nonlinear
operation is required in our proposed, resulting in the perfor-
mance loss under the low SNR. How to effectively and efficiently
deal with a moving target with velocity ambiguity and Doppler
aliasing under the low SCNR without the nonlinear operation is
under our future research. Furthermore, in the next investigation,
we will discuss the application of the proposed algorithm to
the detection and imaging for high-speed noncooperative target
scenes, i.e., SAR-ground moving target indication mode and
inverse SAR imaging field.

APPENDIX I

Without loss of generality, the relation between a signal
with Doppler aliasing times Mα and an unambiguous signal
is deduced in this appendix.

For a signal at the unambiguous time of
[−Ta/(2Ms), Ta/(2Ms)], it can be expressed as

S0 (fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,0

Ta/Ms

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m,0

)]

(43)

where tm,0 ∈ [−Ta/(2Ms), Ta/(2Ms)] denotes the unambigu-
ous time variable in this case.

For the signal at the Doppler aliasing times of Mα time, one
has

SMα
(fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,Mα

Ta/Ms

)

×exp
[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m,Mα

)]

(44)

where the time slicing tm,Mα
= tm,0 +Mα

Ta

Ms
.

Substituting tm,Mα
into (44), one can obtain

SMα
(fr, tm) = σrect

(
fr
B

)
rect

(
tm,0 +Mα

Ta

Ms

Ta/Ms

)

× exp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c

(
R0 +

1

2
αt2m,0

)]

× exp

[
−j 2πfr

fc
MαPRFtm,0

]

× exp

[
−j π (fr + fc)

fc
M2

αPRF
Ta

Ms

]
. (45)

According to (45), a Doppler aliasing signal in (12) can be
written as a form of summation, as depicted in (15).

APPENDIX II

The NUDFT of a nonuniform signal zl is expressed as

ẑk =
M∑

l=1

zlexp (−j2πxlk/N), k = −N/2, . . . , N/2 + 1

(46)

where zl is the nonuniformly sampled data in the time domain,
xl is the corresponding nonuniform sampling position, and ẑk
is the uniform output signal in the frequency domain. Instead of
interpolating the nonuniform sampled data zl, the exponential
terms are interpolated to implement the NUFFT. The exponential
signal can be expanded as follows [40]:

exp (−jxξ) = (2π)−1/2

φ (ξ)

∑

m∈Z
φ̂ (x−m) exp (−jmξ) (47)

where x = cxl and ξ = 2πk/cN with an oversampling factor c,
which satisfies |ξ| ≤ π/c. φ̂(x) and φ(ξ) are a Fourier transform
pair of a window function. Typically, a Kaiser-Bessel window
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Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of NUFFT implementation.

function [46] is used in this article, which is defined as

φ̂ (x) =

√
2

π

sinh
(
α
√
K2 − x2

)

(√
K2 − x2

) , −K ≤ x ≤ K (48)

φ (ξ) =

{
I0

(
K
√

α2 − ξ2
)
, |ξ| ≤ α

0, |ξ| > α
(49)

where K is interpolating kernel length and α is the width of
window function and set as α = π(2− 1/c)− 0.01.

Substituting (48) into (47), we can obtain a uniform output
signal in the frequency domain, i.e.,

ẑk =
1

φk

cN/2−1∑

i=−cN/2

ui exp (−j2πki/cN) (50)

where ui =
∑M

l=1

∑
m∈Z zlφ̂l,i+cmN−μl

is the intermediate
variable, φk = φ(2πk/cN), and φ̂lm = 1

2π φ̂(cxl − (μl +m)).
The implementation process of NUFFT is shown in Fig. 13.

APPENDIX III

In this appendix, the cross terms in (36a), (37), (39), and
(40) are provided. Consider two arbitrary moving targets, i.e.,
l ∈ [1, I − 1] and q ∈ [l + 1, I]. After performing the TRT, the
cross terms in (36a) are exhibited as follows:

sTRT−l,q−cross (fr, tm) = σlσqexp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
ΔR1 (tm)

]

+ σlσqexp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
ΔR2 (tm)

]

(51)

with

ΔR1 (tm) = (Rl −Rq) + (vl + vq) tm +
1

2
(αl − αq) t

2
m

(52)

ΔR2 (tm) = (Rq −Rl) + (vq + vl) tm +
1

2
(αq − αl) t

2
m.

(53)

After performing the KT on (51), one has

sTRT−KT−l,q−cross (fr, ta) = σlσqexp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
(Rl −Rq)

]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
vb,l + vb,q

)
ta

]

× exp

[
−j 4πfr

c
Mv,qta

]

× exp

{
−j 2πf2

c

c (fr + fc)
(αl − αq) t

2
a

}

+ σlσqexp

[
−j 4π (fr + fc)

c
(Rq −Rl)

]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ

(
vb,l + vb,q

)
ta

]

× exp

[
−j 4πfr

c
Mv,qta

]

× exp

{
−j 2πf2

c

c (fr + fc)
(αq − αl) t

2
a

}

(54)

where vb,l and vb,q are the unambiguous velocity of the lth and
qth targets, and Mv,q is the velocity ambiguity number induced
by the qth target radial velocity.

The cross terms in (39) can be expressed as follows:

sFRT−l,q−cross (fr, tm) = σlσqexp

[
−j 4πfr

c
ΔR3 (tm)

]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ
ΔR4 (tm)

]

+σlσqexp

[
j
4πfr
c

ΔR3 (tm)

]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ
ΔR4 (tm)

]
(55)

with

ΔR3 (tm) = (Rl −Rq) + (vl − vq) tm +
1

2
(αl − αq) t

2
m

(56)

ΔR4 (tm) = (Rl +Rq) + (vq − vl) tm +
1

2
(αl + αq) t

2
m.

(57)

After performing the IFFT on (55) along the range frequency
variable, one has

sFRT−l,q−cross (tr, tm) = σlσq sin c

[
B

(
tr − 2ΔR3 (tm)

c

)]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ
ΔR4 (tm)

]

+σlσq sin c

[
B

(
tr+

2ΔR3 (tm)

c

)]

× exp

[
−j 4π

λ
ΔR4 (tm)

]
. (58)
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